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Renewal of Jordan Securities 
Commission JSC Board 

 :969!6078"!345!012/.!-#,"!א+*(א)!א&%$#" 

The Cabinet resolved to renew the term of the 
members of the JSC Board of Commissioners 
for five years. That includes H.E. Dr. Bassam 
Al-Saket as Chairman, H.E. Dr. Tayseer Abdel 
Jaber as Vice Chairman, and Mr. Safwan 
Batayneh and Mr. Mohammed Tash as 
members. The resolution brought in Mr. 
Bassam Asfoor as a new Board member. 
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Performance of public shareholding 
companies during the first half of 2002 

 HI٢٠٠٢אG!א$C%DEF!א&A-%B"!@!א$?<=!א+*>!2;! 

The semi annual results of 127 public 
shareholding companies during the first six 
months of 2002 appeared an improvement, 
these companies represent 90% a percentage 
of the total market capitalization of the ASE, 
where the net income before tax show a 
growth up to 5.5% with the figure standing at 
JD 202 million as of end of the first half of 
2002, against JD 191.5 million for the same 
period of 2001. The assets of said companies 
have gone up by 6.3% hitting JD 22.7 billion 
at end of the first half of this year against JD 
21.3 billion by the end of 2001. 
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Lecture on capital market 
developments and challenges to 
emerging markets 

 !W$א!C%69XY$א&%>!*א!(0אZI!Cא)[0>!\]0!^E/%_
 \0אab!א+0Zא)!א$?%`,"

Responding to an invitation from the 
Association of Certified Financial 
Professionals, Mr. Jalil Tarif the executive 
manager of the ASE gave a lecture 
entitled �International Capital Markets 
Developments and Challenges Facing 
emerging markets�. He presented the 
general framework that regulates capital 
markets in the world through 
internationally recognized principles, such 
as the 30 Principles issued by the 
International Organization of Securities 
Commissions (IOSCO), the World 
Federation of Exchanges (FIBV) Market 
Principles, and the Recommendations 
were set by the Group of Thirty (G30) on 
settlement and clearance which all aim in 
a nutshell at regulating and developing the 
capital market business in the world, 
protecting investors and reducing risks 
associated with investments. Mr. Tarif 
touched upon the recent events on 
international capital markets, notably the 
legal forms of stock exchanges, the 
repercussions of the latest world events on 
exchange performances, and the growing 
international interest in the corporate 
governance issue, and money laundering 
combat. He tackled challenges facing 
emerging markets before turning at the 
end to the Jordanian capital market, its 
structural adjustments and the legal and 
technical developments and their impact 
on ASE performance.  
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Jordanian ambassadors in abroad visit 
the capital market institutions 

 !"c4A&א!GאE1Z!^)%6d@!QI)!(0Z!C%BZe&!f)%gא!
 א&%>

As part of their tours and visits to economic 
bodies abroad for the purposes of promoting 
Jordan from tourist and economic angles and 
to attract foreign investments, a number of 
Jordanian ambassadors to Arab and foreign 
countries visited the Jordanian capital market 
institutions. H.E. Dr. Bassam Al-Saket, 
Chairman of the JSC, reviewed the structural 
adjustments and the developments of the 
Jordanian capital market and responded to 
their relevant questions. Mr. Tarif, the 
executive manager of ASE, gave a 
presentation on the recent developments 
witnessed by the ASE, in particular the shift 
from manual trading to the electronic trading 
system. The ambassadors has been kept 
abreast of the developments in the JSC and the 
Securities Depository Center (SDC). 
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A delegation From Palestine Stock 
Exchange visits ASE 

 R%A8!"O)0M$!h[B4i!(0Z!9i*!^)%6d 
The ASE hosted a group of Palestine Stock 
Exchange employees, who had a first hand 
appraisal of the Jordanian experiment and 
saw the practical implementation of the 
trading system. They visited the ASE�s 
various sections and facilities, and had a look 
on how their business is conducted. The 
group also paid a visit to the JSC and the 
(SDC). 
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Bilateral visiting program with 
Istanbul Stock Exchange  <0M?[Zא!"O)0M$!j)%:*!C%6(אd!<H%M\!k2%lEm 
 

As part of its intensive efforts to build closer 
bilateral ties among Federation members, the 
Federation of Euro-Asian Stock Exchanges 
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(FEAS) organized a series of bilateral 
cooperation programs. Mr. Nader Azar, the 
Assistant Executive Manager of the ASE, 
and Mr. Bassam Abu Abbas from the 
Trading Department went on a visit to 
Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE) to attend a 
program specially prepared by the latter to 
introduce the trading surveillance, margin 
trades, short selling and securities borrowing 
and lending. 
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Professors  of Nilen University visit the 
ASE  

!"O)0m!)*n6!"#lאH0B$א!h4#?$א!"P2%b!^o\%ZI!9i*
R%A8 

A group of professors from the Sudanese 
Nilen University came on a visit to the ASE 
to take a look of the legal and technical 
developments that have taken place there 
over the recent few years. Mr. Sami Hattab, 
head of the Research and External Relations 
Department, gave them an extensive 
presentation on said developments. The 
group commended said achievements and 
expressed the wish to benefit from the ASE 
experience. 
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ASE Resolution 
 !"O)0M$א!Cא(אEp 

The ASE Executive Manager has decided 
the following: 
- List the corporate bonds of Jordan Telecom 

Company as of August 25, 2002, the bonds 
were issued on July 9th, 2002, the maturity 
date is July 9th, 2010, with a value of JD 25 
million, and 7.25% annual interest rate. 

- Shift the shares of Ready Mix Concrete and 
Construction Supplies Company and Jordan  
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Specialized Investment Company from the 
second to the first market, as of August 20, 
2002. 

- List the 5 million shares of Jordan Mortgage 
Refinance Company in the second market, 
as of August 20, 2002.  

- Resume trading on the shares of Jordan 
National Shipping Lines Company, as of 
August 20, 2002, following the completion 
of its capital reduction procedures from 
(6,934,570) shares to (1.2) million shares. 

- Trading on the 195,742 share capital 
increase of Al-Januob Filters Manufacturing 
Company on the Third Market, which 
emanated from  private subscription, the 
company�s paid in capital reached 2 million 
shares, as of August 12, 2002. 

- List the 954,795 share capital increase of 
National Commercial Centers Company, 
which emanated from private subscription 
as of August 12,2002, the company�s paid-
in capital reached JD (3,708,113). 

- Suspend the trading on the shares of 
Medical Administration Global Network 
Company as of August 5, 2002, after the 
decision of voluntary liquidation for the 
company, which was taken in the extra 
ordinary meeting for company general 
assembly. 

-!List the 3 million share capital increase of 
General Investment Company, which 
emanated from capitalization of retained 
earnings and voluntary reserve, as of August 
4, 2002. The company�s paid in capital 
reached JD10 million. 
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Election of the ASE Social Committee 
members  %78I!j%sYlאR%A8!"O)0M$!"#8%AYbtא!"?u4$א!G 

A Social Committee was set up within the 
ASE to cater for bolstering social ties among 
the ASE staff and participation in various 
activities and events. The first members to be 
chosen from among the staff were as follows: 
Mr. Mohammed Khatib as head of the 
Committee, Mr. Mithqal Obeidat as member 
and Mr. Mazen Madi as Secretary. 

¬!!!!!!�D=O!$/<W:א��!¿<aD*6!,DK!r"@µaO!?<µW/!,µZ4&J!_!
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ASE’s Performance During August 
 jv!Ew`!<TN!"O)0M$א!GאHI 

The trading value of the ASE reached JD49.5 
million during August, which witnessed 21 
trading day. The trading value on ASE till the 
end of Aِugust reached JD782.4 million, an 
increase of 107.4% compared to the same 
span of 2001. Also the general price index, 
weighted by market capitalization, closed at 
178.42 points at the end of August, a decrease 
of 2.38% comparing to July and an increase 
of 3.30% of 2001 closing. 
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! ,"8&N6א! ,W"z6<J!Ã�7Aא!°´! 7da6!0D/!)١٧٨,٤٢! (!،,Yz[
t:LN[! £<'Å<J)!٢,٣٨! (٪±(! ,[4<z(! 7da6א!!!$%<Aא

<'O4<JB�!t:LN[!)٣,٣٠(٪!T<=60א-,!אJ!>/!. 

2L`eL"LLLLO)0M$א!GאHI!CאE   !!!!!!!  !ASE's Performance Indicators 
 

 % 
Change 

d0x 
July 

jv 
August 

 

Trading Value (JD million) (68.6) 157.5 49.5 !�B�²!א0:6אo)4<D-l!?&"*(( 
Avg. Daily Trading Value (m) (64.7) 6.8 2.4 6�²¤!א!$(&"�0!א6=Aא�B0א:)?&"*(( 
No. of Traded Shares (m) (42.0) 59.1 34.3 !�dEIא!l0/)?&"*(( 
No. of Contracts!(thousand) (42.7) 59.5 34.1 !l&z=6א!l0/)b6I<J( 
No. of Bonds Traded (th) (24.5) 4.9 3.7 !,6B0א:Aא!C0אDN6א!l0/)b6I<J( 
Value of Bonds Traded (JD m) (97.9) 2.4 0.05 !,6B0א:Aא!C0אDN6א!,W"8)?&"*( ( 
Market Capitalization (JD m) (2.2) 4733.4 4627.6 !,"8&N6א!,W"z6א)?&"*(( 
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%wAwZI!)%PZI!@!y%8%1\)א!EUD+א!EFP$א!C%DEF$א !      !!!!%wAwZI!)%PZI!@!y%/%1zא!EUD+א!EFP$א!C%DEF$א 
!!!!!!!!  Top Ten Performers  !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Lowest Ten Performers  

 

Company�s  
 Name 

٪ 
! 

H�«א� 
Closing

,;7a6א!�Eא   Company�s   
 Name 

٪ 
" 

H�«א� 
Closing 

,;7a6א!�Eא 

General Investment 29.9 1.50 ,(<=6א!C4א<W�:Eא�  Philadelphia Bank 32.9 0.97 <"'6l�"|!§DJ 

Rafia Industries 27.8 0.13 |4א,"/<D\6א!<"  Intermediate Petro-
chemical 28.6 0.18 

!C<-B<W";B�L6א
,Y"E&6א 

National Textile 
Industries 21.1 0.15 !,"²"ND6א!,"DV&6א  Oasis Insurance 15.4 0.60 ](³:*6!,oא6&א 

Alsaqer For Inv. 16.3 0.41 
!C4א<W�:E�6!7z\6א

,"6<Aא 
 Jordan Paper & 

Cardboard Fact. 13.9 1.15 
!H4&6א!±[<\(
?&O7@6אB 

Industrial 
Resources 14.8 0.23 ,"/<D\6א!l4א&Aא  National Poultry 12.4 1.00 >א�B0*6!,"DV&6א 

Arab Jordan Inv. 
Bank 13.9 1.43 

!$J7=64!א<W�:Eא�!§DJ
$[l4Iא 

 Industrial Dev. 
Bank 11.4 0.98 $/<D\6א�}>2!א!§DJ 

El-Zay Ready 
Wear Manuf. 13.3 0.85 

!,NL6Iא!,/<D\6!�y6א
Gy#<Kא 

 The Jordan Pipes 
Manf. 9.1 1.08 

!,/<D\6!,"[l4Iא
"J<[Iא 

Jordan Specialized 
Investment 12.2 0.65 

!C4א<W�:E�6!,"[l4Iא
,\\¢:Aא 

 
Middle East Bank 8.9 0.61 !ÆEBIא!H7a6א!§DJ 

Ready Mix 
Concrete  10.9 0.90 

V<L&?!אy#<K!א6
,"R<a[א�!Cא6:&0-4אB 

 Specialized 
Compound 6.8 0.47 !C<=W²:6א,\\¢:Aא 

National Steel 
Industry 10.8 1.40 *\6א!,/<D\6!,"DV&6א 

 Union Bank For 
Saving & Inv. 4.6 1.36 

!4<�l�6!l<mא�!§DJ
4<W�:Eא�B 

 

Foreign Investment 

 

{?b+א!)%LAUYZtא 

# The value of shares purchased by Non-
Jordanians in August equaled JD5.6 
million, 51.8% of which were 
purchased by Non-Arabs. 

# The value of shares sold by Non-
Jordanians was JD3.8 million, 71.1% of 
which were sold by Arabs. 

# During this month, net Non�Jordanian 
investments was positively JD 1.8 
million. 

# By end of August, shares owned by non-
Jordanians represented 39.4% of ASE 
capitalization, 33.9% of which owned by 
Arab investors and 5.5% by Non-Arabs. 

 

#J!!!!!���!]"[l4Iא!M«!rL8!>(!Gא�aAא!�dEIא!,W"8!S¾*!
!°´!7ds)٥,٦!(!!<dD(!،4<D-l!?&"*(!)٥١,٨!(٪6!M¾°7/!.

#!!!�dµEIא!,W"µ8!Sµ¾*J! !>(!,/<LµAא! rL8! M«! ]"[l4Iא!!!
)٣,٨!(!!!!!!!<dDµ(!،4<Dµ-l!?&"µ*()٧١,١!(٪!!!!!!rL8!>µ(!<d="µJ!¬

!>-7W�:N(°7/!!. 

#��! ]"[l4Iא! M«! 4<W�:Eא! _<Z! �*J!אk#! � da67!!א
)١,٨!(!?&"*(4<D-l!. 

#!!!!!]"[l4Iא!M«!rL8!>(!,;&*WAא!�dEIא!S*@s!!)٣٩,٤!(٪
!!!!!! _! ,Z4&L*6! ,"8&N6א! ,W"z6א! >(!°´! ,-<d[!!!!<dD(! ،

)٣٣,٩!(٪B!،°7/!>-7W�:NA)٥,٥!(٪°7=6א!M¾6. 
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Jordan In Foreign Press 
 "#M?b+א!"i%X>$א!@!RH)+א 

The financial and business magazine Forbes 
published an article on Jordan. It portrayed the 
political and economic conditions lived under 
His Majesty King Abdullah the II, the 
economic challenges and the external and 
internal political conditions. The article 
described the economic developments and 
reforms that took place in Jordan over the last 
few years in terms of economic development, 
trade liberalization, qualified industrial zones 
and the quantitative and technical growth of 
the capital market. The article showed a 
picture of the Investors Gallery that was 
inaugurated by the ASE last May. 

!! ,*+!C7a[Forbes!!!!,-l<\:8א�! ?Bªa6א! _! ,\\¢:Aא!
!!!!!�l<\:8א�B!$E<"N6א6&א±8!א!�B<DO!?l4Iא!>/! Q�<z(!,"6<AאB
!!C<-0�:6אB!$[<�6א!Çא! 0L/!§*Aא! ,6��!0d/!_!?l4Iא!_

N6א!  B7�6אB! ,-l<\:8א�6!!!!!א�! !Bא06א�*", !א¯>�4", ,"E<"
!!!!!!!!C4א&Y:6א! >/! �<zAא! ¥0m! <W;! ?l4I<J! SV<of
!!!!!!!!Cא&DN6א! _! ?l4Iא! <#0ds! !א�6 ,-l<\:8א�! C<o�Zא�B
!!!!!l<\:8א�! 7-7mB! �l<\:8א�! &WD6א! n"o! >(! GM�Iא
!!!!!!!>/!¥0m! <W;! ،,*#ªAא! ,"/<D\6א! �V<DAא! 2<a[�B! G4<²:6אB

!!!E!j0ds!�k6א!Èz:6אB!$W@64!א&Y:6א!!،$[l4Iא!�<Aא!�f4!H&
!!!!!!S(<8! !א�6 >-7W�:NAא! ,/<z6! G4&Z! �*/! �<zAא! �&:oאB

!!!$%<A4!א<-f!7ds!_!<do<::|<J!,Z4&L6א. 
 

 

The number of visitors of ASE website   !|l}l~א!"cM`!�48!"O)0M$א!�p02!)א*d!H98 
 

The number of visitors of ASE website 
reached to around 3.6 million in August. 
While the total number of visitors of ASE 
website reached to around 23.7 million 
visitors since the beginning of this year. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!7ds!���!S[�[א�!�*/!,Z4&L6±8!א&A!>-7µRאy6א!l0µ/!�µ*J
!!!!$µ6א&o!°´)٣,٦!(!!!!!!!!>-7Rאy6א!l0/!rµ\-!§µ6kJB!،7µR5א!?&"µ*(
!!&L6א!±µ8&A!!!!!!!!!!!!!°´!7ds!,-<d[!�:oB!T<=6א!אkµ#!,µ-0אJ!kDµ(!,µZ4
 .)*"&?!5א7R)!٢٣,٧(o&א$6!

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 l !!!! !!!!!!           !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!     Research & External Relations DepartmentאG7R!אB!¥<ºIאC<8�=6!א¯>�4",

R%LLLLLAL8!"LLLO)0Lm  !!!  !!! !! !!!!!!!!!!!!!       !!Amman Stock Exchange!
 5B!°78!  !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !   Arjan - Near Ministry of InteriorsאG4!א06א�*",!�/�7>?!

!bO<#٥٦٦٤١٠٩!�!٥٦٦٤٠٨١!)µ;<|!!!!!٢١٢٤٦٦°!.!!!!!�٥٦٦٤٠٧١!?<µµW/!!!١١١٢١!!−?l4Iא! 
Tel. 5664081 � 5664109      Fax 5664071      P.O. Box 212466  Amman 11121 � Jordan 

!$[B�@6א6·-0!א�!:E-Mail :  exchange@go.com.jo  
!S[�[א�!,@Ls!�*/!±8&Aא:www.ase.com.jo:!Web Site : 
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